Curriculum Vision- Bringing Learning to Life
Learning
As a learner, I will:








Reach my academic potential.
Make exceptional progress in my personal
development.
Actively participate in a range of learning
opportunities.
Access a bold, courageous, personalised
curriculum.
Develop knowledge, skills and understanding
to further my learning.
Develop my independence and resilience.
Develop skills for lifelong learning.

Be Kind to others.
Have a Healthy body.
Belong in their community.





Develop my communication, social and
interaction skills.
Express myself and ask for help.
Work successfully as part of a team.
Develop flexible thinking; how to solve
problems in a variety of situations.

British Values/ SMSC
As a learner I will experience and develop 5 British
values:






Democracy
Individual liberty
Rule of Law
Mutual Respect
Tolerance of different beliefs and faiths.




Be Brave.
Communicate with others.



Be Independent.

As a learner, I will:


At the Aspire Federation we recognise that all
learners have an entitlement to access an
irresistible, dynamic and personalised
curriculum.
We understand that through our outstanding
teaching and learning we challenge our
learners to achieve beyond their limits,
developing an inspiring determination to learn,
achieve and succeed.

Use real life scenarios, tools and activities.
Access a range of opportunities in the
community.
Be aspirational and think about my future.
Access cultural opportunities.
Be brave and resilient when faced with
diversity.
Become a successful member of the
community.
Sensory and Function

Develop Life skills.

Communication and Interaction



As a learner, I will:





Be Happy.
As a learner, I will:

Cultural Capital

When learners leave Landgate they aspire to:






Explore a wide range of sensory activities and
environments to support my needs.
Improve self-regulation or become more
independent with self-regulation.
Improve my motor skills, including balance,
coordination and motor planning.
Develop my functional and fundamental skills.
Acquire additional skills to become more
independent in activities of daily living e.g.
washing, dressing, and toileting.

Health and Well being
As a learner, I will:





Be safe, happy and well balanced.
Play and enjoy leisure time.
Understand and manage emotions and
friendships.
Follow hygiene and safety routines.

